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Pi.EASE TAKE NOTICE that. upon the annexed statement pursuant to Rules 500.21 and
500.22 of the Court of Appeals Rules of Practice. signed o, lst aay ol f€Ceiarrhde ZO ZO,

′ヽ

くヽ0いヽヽ摯く u,ili move this Coun. at the Court olAppeals Hall. Albany, New York on

. 20 2(j fcrr an order granting leave to appeal to this Court tiom the order
12、 r\A\e Orursi

datcd _20EとCゝ

OC Σヽ

(Returh Date)

or judgment ofthe
Ciamc el ('oto.t)

l. and for _
(Spec i t'' a dl iional rc liel, if anti r *

*lf you are moving lbr leave to appeal, you are the appellant in this Court; the opposing
partv is the respondent.

'. Add information *ithin the hrackets onl;, if y.ou are seeking reliefin addition to leave
to appeal.

.-.Retum Date (see Rule 500.21 [a], [b]) - Court of Rppeals motion retums days are only
on Mondays, unless Mondaf is a legal holiday, in which case Lhe retum date shall be on the next
available business day. lfthe motion is served in person, you rnust give 8 days'notice. lfthe
motion is sened by regular mail, you n'rust give 13 days' notioe. Set the retum date of y-our
motion for the first i\4onda1 on or after the notice period. Ifthat Nlonday is a legal holiday, set
the retum date oflour motion lor ihe nert aiaiiable business dar'.
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Ans\tering papers, ifany, must be served and filed in the Court of Appeals with proof of
service on or before the retum date ofthe motion.

There is no oral argument of motions, and no personal appearances are permitted.

Signature:
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Phone:
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To: Clerk	ofthe	Colr	ofAppeds
Cout	of	Appeals	Hall

20	Eagle	StК et

Albaly,New	York	12207

lnsert the names and addresses ofall other parties
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STATEMENT	IN	SUPPORT	OF	MOT10N

Service of judgment or order sought to be appealed (Check which items apply, and fill in
the blanks, if applicable.)

〆 On
SCC
理≦[二 20 --lr'', my adversary served me r,,'ith the order or judgment I am

king leave to appeal from dated 202G, with notice of entry

My adversary served me by (check one)

ヽ_′

ー

“

′

□′

□DerSOnd	SCrViCe

Er6vernight	dclivcry

口 regula	mail

コ

―OR―

My adversary did not serve ure r.vith the order orjudgment that I am seeking leave to
appeal from with notice of entry. 

_ OR _

tr On _, 20_, 1 served my adversary \r,,ith the order or judgment that I am
seeking leave to appeal from u,ith notice of entry. I served my adversary by (check one):

D personal service;
l-l ovemight delivery;
fl regular mail.

Select ltem I or Item 2 below:

(1) I did not move for leave to appeal to this Cour-t at the Appellate Division, but came
directly here. (lf you check this box, go directly to QUESTIONS PRESENTED.)

―OR―

ロ

El	pcrsonal	servicc:

[]ovcrnight	dclivcr、 1

口4egdar	mail:

onSギL塾320墨 (Ifyou	i■ ed	in	subscction	2a	go	to	subsection	2b)

畔
′

(2)(b)The	AppQll● c	Division	dcnicd	my	motionお r	pcnnission	to	appcalto	the	Com	of
・Appcdson	O⊆k量⊇壁遭≧重、___,20	20	My	adversary(chcck	one):

口rseⅣcdtheAppellacDivisionordcrwithnoticcofcnt]upon	mc	on_基 L建型遊ξヨ、26≧

“

3)

(2)(a) I made a motion for permission to appeal to the Court of Appeals in the Appellate
Division upon my adversary by (check one):

20_ by (check one):

Ll personal sen'ice:
Q overnight delivery:
[fregular mail
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED (The legal issues you addressed in the courts below thar you
desire this Court to review. Please idenrify where in the record or appendix these issues were
raised in the courts below. You may use addiiional paper i.f necessary.)

X pi"6fr. Qe,trErr.l RdF,.I",\Accr.\u^e,+S

WHY THE COLR.T OF APPEAIS SHOULD GRANT THE MOTION (For example, novel
issue of law, issue of statewicie importance, conflict in the law on the issue. You moy use
additional paper if necessary)X ;id'o-r"-'"tt'q"(.-'L J'sc'-*'=TtS
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QuEs_I10N_loN	MATTERS	o■LAW

I- Whether the Third Department agreeing with Supreme Court of Ulster
County ("the lower court"), that granting respondents' motion for summary
judgment was not premature, conflicts with the Third Department's own
case law (Timothy K. Fultz v. Benvenuti 1989) that held a party having "/ess
than a year" ... ... "were not alforded a reasonable opportunity complete
discovery?"
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 13,19-26; appellant's reply-pages l5-16)

il- Whether consideration for a pro se litigant should be given when
determining what a"reasonable opportunity to complete discoveryl' is?
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 20-21; appellant's reply-pages 16-17)

m- Whether CPLR 3212(0 was intended to be imposed on a litigant who
had no previous discovery or on a litigant who was seeking "further
discovery" as Third Department case law implies in JP Morgan Chase Bank,
N.A. v Hill (2015); Ivory Dev., LLC v Roe (2016) and in respondents' reply
brief citation "In re Estate of Venner" (3'd Dept.1997)?
(Location ofissue: appellant's brief-pages 20,21; appellant's reply-page 16;

respondents' reply brief-page 7)

ry- Whether the Third Department, affirming the application of the
doctrine of primary jurisdiction to appellant's case, was improper and a
misapplication of law?
(lssue location: appeal brief-pages 13,43-45; appeilant's reply-pages23-26)

V- Whether the Third Department, affirming the application of the
doctrine of failure to exhaust administrative remedies to appellant's case,
was improper and a misapplication of law?
(Issue location: appeal briefpages 14,45-50; appellant's reply-pages 27-28)



VI- Whether the Third Department, affirming the application of the
doctrine of the collatteral estoppel to appellant's case, was improper and a
misapplication of law?
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 14, 50-55; appellant's reply-pages 29-3 1)

Vil- Whether respondents are legally bound to a tacit
agreement/contract they were given direct notification of multiple times and
raised no objections to, when respondents simultaneously allege that New
York State ("NYS") utility custorners are legally bound, under the'force of
latu," to a tacit agreement/contract called the "Tariff," most have never seen
and were only given indirect notice ofand raised no objections to?
(Issue location: the record on appeal R56-#5; appeal brief-pages 14,56-66;
appellant's reply-pages 32-36)

VIII- Whether the lower court and the Third Department were touched by
fraud, and whether the appellant was a victim of fraud on the court?
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 14, 15, 39- 43, 69-72; appellant's reply-
pages 22, 38-39)

IX- Whether the motion for summary judgment was premature because
of the subject matter's far-flung importance and statewide impact requiring a
thorough discovery process?
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 15,67-69; appellant's reply-page 37)

X- Whether the Third Department, affirming the lower court order,
improperly included appellant's claims of breach of contract, fraud,
continuing a private nuisance, constitutional violations, international human
right violations and Nuremberg Code violation as under the jurisdiction of
the NYS Public Service Commission ("PSC")?
(Issue location: August 6,2020 Order-page 4 bottom oftop Par., appeal
brief-pages 33-36, 43-55; appellant's reply-pages 23-26)

XI- Whether the PSC loses jurisdiction in a matter brought before it, b1'
declaring officially it does not have the power to grant the relief requested?
(Issue location: appeal brief-pages 43 -5 5 ; appellant' s reply-pag es 23 -26)
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XII- Whether the PSC having no qualifications in the field of health and
medicine and having not personally reviewed or submitted any peer-
reviewed medical studies on the biological safety of smart meters, can be
considered an authority on biological impacts of microwave radiation on
human health, and its decisions being given deference in a lawsuit involving
biology and heaith?
(Location ofissue: appellant's brief-page 40,70; appellant's reply-page 38)

XII- Whether the Third Department in tandem with the lower court
viewed the appellant's evidence in a light most favorable to him and gave
him the benefit ofevery favorable inference as the non-moving party in a
summary judgment motion, as the Third Department's own case law
mandates (McKenna v. Reale [137 AD3d] 2016); or whether disregarding
appellant's 41 undisputed exhibits created an appearance ofbias instead?
(Issue location: appellant's brief-pages 28-38; appeilant's reply-pages 19-21)

XIII- Whether the Third Department, aff,rrming the lower court order,
misapplied law by not addressing the failure of respondents to controvert or
even respond to sworx statements in appellant's brief on the "appearance of
bias" and "liability", and whether said failure made appellant's sworn
statements fact on the record and primafacie evidence admissible in court
proceedings, mandating a reversal of the lower court order?
(Issue location: appellant' s appeal brief-pages 28-3 8, 6 I -63 ;respondnets'
reply-pages 10-1 1, 17 ; appellant's reply-pages 19 -22, 32)

XIV- Whether the Third Department, affirming the lower court order,
misapplied law by disregarding U.S. Supreme Coufi case law, cited
throughout appellant's appeal briefand reply-brief, when constructing its
August 6'h, 2020 decision?
(Issue location: August 6,2020 Order-pages 1-5; appellant's appeal brief-
pages 21, 28, 40, 43,5 1, 68; appellant's reply brief-pages 16., 17 , 19,22, 30,
37. 39, 40)

XV- Whether the Third Department, aftirming the lower court order,
misapplied law and created the appearance of bias and impropriety by

3



allowing responder.rts' to change the wordir-rg and grievance in appellant's
submitted appeal questions, against his objections, tbr wording and
grievance respondents' decided they u.ould pref'er to respond to?
(lssue location: appellant's brief-pages i3-15; respondent's reply briefpages
I, II: appellant's reply brief pages 5, 19-20)

XVI- Whether the Tl-rird Department August 6,2020 Order not
addressing all the questions in appellant's appeal briefor any of his rebuttals
in his reply brief, created an appearance of hias and impropriety by affirming
the lower courts February 11,2018 decisioniorder?
(Issue location: August 6,2020 decision/order-pages l-5, appellant's appeal
brief-pages 13-l 5; appellant's repiy-pages 4-40)

XVII- Whether not obtaining the physical informed consent of utility
custorners before deploying smarl utility meters, that emit toxic pulses and
spikes olmicror.vave radiation into the customers living environment every
t-ew seconds ti.vent-v fbur (2.1) hours a day, violates the Nurernberg Code that
protects human beir.rgs {i'orn being parl of an experiment without their
consent.
(Location ofissue: appellant's brief-page 16 appellant's reply-page 10, the
record (R575-576).

XVlll- Whether the appellant's written cornmunications addressed and
sent to respondents, when they were employed by Centr-al Hudson Gas and
Electric Corporation, were "lawful notices" or merely a "letter'"?
(Location ofissue: appellant's brief-pages 5 8-61 )

XIX- Whether the doctr"iue of imputed notice applies to the respondents
wlren they w'ere emploved by Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation,
and the appellant sent them lawful notices that stated "ncttic'e tu agent is
t'totice to plincipal and natice to principal is notice to agent" their agents
signed return receipts fbr?
(Location of issue: appellant's !1i6f:p6ges 56-61 )

XX- Whether the afbren-rr'ntioned questions ir-r sum or in parl \,arrant
reversing the Third Departnlent August 6tr', 2020 order?
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WHY	THE	COURT	OF	APPEALSSHOULD	GRANT	THE	MOTION

I- The overarching issue of involuntary implementation of new
technologies being forced on private homes and businesses and
communities in New York State ("NYS"J is definitely novel. This is the
first case in NYS dealing with it and in this instance regarding first
generation smart utility meters also called AMR-automatic meter
reading. The rollout of this new technology of smart utility meters
paved the way for this issue to develop, as utilities were eager to deploy
this purported cost saving technology for them, meanwhile emitting
harmful microwave radiation pulses to the occupants of residences and
business considering the chronic exposure over a long period of time.
The occupant's rights need to be protected and this case was an attempt
to do just that. The aggrieved appellant and his significant other being
denied a time tested safe electromechanical analog utility meter that
could have been easily made available to them, were instead forced to
live without electrical service from the utility for six [6J years, to protect
themselves from the biologically harmful effects of chronic/cumulative
exposures of smart meter radiation. There can be no doubtthis case is
novel in NYS.

II- This case has statewide impact because although this case regards
the appellant, its conclusions will affect every NYS resident and business
owner who uses the electrical power of the utilities grid. Utility
customers, for the most part, are unaware that time tested biologically
safe electromechanical analog meters that have been used for the past
B0 years, are being switched out for controversial first and second
generation smart meters, without being physically informed or giving
their informed consent. The issues in this case revolve around utility
customers in NYS being properly informed and being given the realistic
opportunity to have a say if something potentially toxic will be placed
on their homes and businesses and to have an option of a time tested
biologically safe electromechanical analog utility meter that is being
offered by utilities in 12 other states. There can be no doubt this case
has a societal interest beyond the appellant and his significant other.
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III- This case has far flung importance because currently in NYS the
matter of biological health risks from smart meter technologies is being
decided by the PSC, an agency whose specialty does not include the
health profession, as they have no health professionals on their staff.
The respondents' sole source of information as to the biological safety of
microwave emitting utility meters in this case is the PSC, who are not
medically qualified to make such decisions. The appellant on the other
hand has provided undisputed scientific peer-reviewed medical studies,
testimonies of medical professionals and statements from the
Environmental Protection Agency and the US Department of Interior
that dispute the PSC claims ofbiological safety from chronic exposure to
microwave emissions that get generated by smart meters. None of the
appellant's exhibits, and they have been many on the biological harm of
being chronically exposed to microwave radiation, have been disputed
by the respondents. It is for this reason that a complete and thorough
process of discovery involving deposing the respondents, medical
professionals, expert witnesses and an examination ofpurported
"scientific medical studies" should have been allowed to proceed. To
sweep this issue under the rug with a summary judgment is an injustice
to all New York residents.

IV- This case provides an opportunity for the examination of whether
the law regarding indirect notice and direct notice as proper notice are
conflicting and how the latter is the proper notice, considering what the
potential biological health ramifications are for most of the public who
never saw the indirect notice of the plan to retrofit controversial
technologies on their homes and communities. The issue of notice is of
paramount importance when abiding by the rules of the Nuremberg
Code to not experiment on the public without their knowledge or
physical informed consent, which the appellant alleges is being done
with the deployment of smart utility meters.

V- This case also provides for an examination of the laws regarding
the use of the legal principle of securing a tacit agreement through
acquiescence by silence that has been used by the utilities, specifically
Central Hudson under the supervision of the respondents, and the NYS
Public Service Commissior.r to ratit/ the Tariff, an alleged contract
between the utility anci the public, and the purported agreement of the
public to the deployment of smart meters on their homes without them

2



actually having given their physical informed consent. Also under
review will be whether the same principle of a tacit agreement can be
used by the appellant or any NYS resident, to make liable executive
officers, such as the respondents, who attempt to make themselves not
liable with convenient provisions in the Tariff the public has never seen,
and with regard to appellant defending his family and himself through
lawful means. The resolution of these matters by the NYS Court of
Appeals will identify whether the use of the laws around these issues
are conflicting, one sided or whether the law is in fact a two way street.

VI- Of importance to all litigants in New York State is the law on how
long does one have to complete discovery before the granting ofa
summary judgment motion will be permitted. Currently the Appellate
Division, Third Dept. case law has been recently conflicted with the
addition of its Romine v. Laurito et al., August 6,2020 order with its
Timothy K. Fultz v. Benvenuti, order of 1989. The outcome of this appeal
to the New York Court of Appeals will help clarify what the time limit is
for a reasonable opportunity to complete discovery and whether there
is consideration for a pro se litigant. Additionally a review of whether
CPLR 3212(0 was intended to be imposed on a litigant who had no
discovery or on a litigant who is seeking "further discovery" is needed to
keep the balance of the principles of fundamental fairness in New York
Courts.

VII- Lastly the appellant has been aggrieved for 6 years initiated by
the actions and lack of actions of the respondents and is seeking remedy
in the courts of New York State to compensate him for being forced to
live without electrical service for six (6) years. The plight of the
appellant could happen to any New York resident who values their
health and seeks to protect their family from the potential biological
harm of chronic exposure to smart meter radiation. Besides all the
important aforementioned reasons for the Court of Appeals to hear this
appeal, the interest of justice and fairness should be of paramount
importance and good cause to hear this case and provide remedy for the
aggrieved party submitting this appeal.

3
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Decided	and	Entered:		August	6,	2020

STEPHEN	P,	180MINE,
Appellant,

V

JAttES P. 1AITBITO et aL,
Respondent s

Calendar	Date:		June	ll,	2020

Sefore: Xgan Jr., J
Fitzgerald,

528147

撻E菫ORANDl,M	AND	ORDER

P., Lynch, Devine, Pritzker and Heynclds
JJ-

Stephen P. Bomine, l{codstock, appellant pro se.

*itzo & Kel1ey, PLLC, Poughkeepsie (Christina $. Bookless
of counsel), for respondents

teynolds Fitzgerald, J

Appeal fron an order of the Supreme Court (Cahill , J.),
entered February 2A, 2018 in Ulster County, which granted
defendants' notion for sunmary j udgment dismissing the second
aoended complaint.

Pla■ntiff	rents	a	res■ dence	located	in	the	Towrl	of
Voodstock,	Ulster	County.		In	2008,	the	owner	upgraded	the
electric	service	at	the	residence.		As	part	of	the	upgrade,
Central	Hudson	Oas	&	El(,ctr■ c	Corporat■ on,	a	util■ ty	corporation
that	provides	gas	and	electric	services,	replaced	the	alnalog
lneter	with	a	Publi.c	Service	Co::m■ ssion	(hereinafter	PSC)
approved	Ceneral	Electric	I-210	d■ gital	encoder	receiver	ヽ			,

V



-2- 528147

transnitter (hereinafter 8RT).t Defendant James P. Laurito was
employed as president and/or chief executive officer of Central
Hudson between 2009 and March 2016. Defendant Steven V. Lant
was enployed by Central Hudson between 1980 and 2014, and served
as president and/or chjef execufive officer betrveea 2004 and
2074. In March 2013, plainliff wrote lo defendants demanding
that Central Hudson remove the EBT, a.lleging that, it emitted
carcinogenic radiation and caused both his partner and him to
becone il1. He fulthel demanded that Central Hudson replace the
ERT wj.th, in his words, a "safe and lavfu1 analog meLer. "

Oentral Hudson refused. Plaintiff then personally removed the
EBT and replaced it with what he contended was a
" remanufactured " and "safe" analog metgr' and mailed the
discarded ERT to defendants, along with a DVD documenting his
removal and replacement of the EBT.

Central Hudson thereafter coacluded that plaintiff's
actions had created a safety issue and disconnected plaintiff's
electric service. As a result, plaintiff contacted the PSCS with
his complainte. The PSC sent a letter to plaintiff, dated July
16, 2.013, informing hin that it had determined that the ERT
employed by Central Hudson met PSC safety and accuracy
standards. and that plaintiff's actions in removing and
replacing the meter created a safety issue. Further, the PSC
inforned plaintiff thgt his electric service would not be
restored until he aceepted a new XB? meter. ln response,
plai.ntiff requested an informal hearing rogarding his complaint
(see 16 NYCBft 12,5 lal i1l). By way of a letter daled March 3,
2014, the PSC denied plaintiff's request, informed plaintiff of
his ability to appeal the denial , and articulated the appeal
procedure and time limits for doing so. Plaintiff did not
appeal the PSC's determination. Instead, in May 2016, plaintiff

1 Centr:al Hudson's operalions are govurled and regulated
by the PSC pursuant tu Public Service Law $ 66.

' ?his meter w*s no0 approved by Central Hudson or the
PSC.

'tj Pursuant to 16 NYCRIT 12
tel.ephoae cal J.s, correspondence

I {b). plainLiff did this via
and emn ils.
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c。=unenced	this	action4	alleging,	attong	otller	thi:ngs,
constitutional	and	ilnter:lat■ onal	law	v■ 01at■ons,	breach	of
cotttract,	negl■ gence,	trespass	and	fraud.		Defendants	duly
answered	and,	in	February	2017,	moved	for	su:nmary	judgment
d■ sm■ ss■ng	the	second	amended	compla■ nt.

Approximately	two	 輩onths	later,	 ュ1、	Apr■ 1	2017,	pla■ ntiff
served	his	first	demands	foy・ 	discovery.		Defendants	moved	to
Stay	d■ SCOVery	pend■ ng	SupreF:e	COurt'S	deC■ SiOn	On	the■ r	mOt■ On;

the	court	granted	that	鵬otlon.	Thereafter,	pla■ nt■ ff	opposed
defendants'	suttinary	judg:■ ent	motion,	contending	that	it	was
premature	becausc	he	was	not	afforded	an	opportunュ ty	to	conduct
discovery	(蟻	CPLR	3212	1fl).		After	deterlnin」 ng	that
defendantS'	:nOtiOn	WaS	ttOt	ipremature,	Supreme	COurt	granted	the

motion,	f■nding	that	plaintiff`s	proper	remedy	was	a	CPLR
article	78	prOceed■ ng	to	challenge	the	PSCIs	determ■ natiOn	and,
■n	ally	event,	plaint■ 1｀ f	fa■ led	to	exhaust	his	adm■ n■ strative
retted■ es.		Finally,	the	court	heltt	that	becatlse	pla■ ntiff	had	a
full	and	fair	opportunity	to	lit■ gate	his	cla■ m	bef｀ ore	the	PSC,
collateral	estoppel	precluded	hin	frorn	ma■ ntaining	th■ s	act■ on.
Plaintiff	appeals.

In■ t■ally,	we	agree	w■ th	Supreme	Court	that	the	mot■ on	for
Suttmary	judginent	WaS	nOt	prematuFe.		Pla■ ntiff	Waited	ll	l■OnthS
to	serve	discovery	demands	and	served	the	dettands	after	the
motion	was	scheduled	to	be	heard_		Moreover,	the	maJOrュ ty	of
plaint■ ffis	demands	are	

“
Orc	appropr■ ately	addressed	to	a

no独party	―	defendants'	previous	employcr	 一	κ'ather	than
defendal:ts.		Plaint■ ff	fa■ led	to	demonstrate	that	the
information	sought	throtlgh	d■ scovery	was	ln	the	exclusive
possession	of	defendants	(■ ee	CPLR	3212	 〔f];

迪:Ll虹」[■1:1_ェ .…1ュ

`堅

11墾≧11」=二旦_ュ肇』ヒ,	148	AD3d	1414,
ChicI嵐)ster,	301	 ノ壼)2d	822,	823	120031).

Park Place at
1417	[20171; Herba v

Turning to the merits, we I'ind {;hat Supreme Court was
corect in jts interpretation of lhe doctrine of primaly
jurisdiction. Under lhc doctr j.ne of pr.imary jurisdiction. a
court has the discretion to refrain fronr exercising jurisdiction

4		Pla■tttiff	amended	the
expounding	on	the	saine	ciaifns.

original cr:mplaint twi ce ,
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v	St 166
11,
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over B matter where an administrative agenr:y also has
jurisdiction, and the determination of the issues involved,
under a regulatory scheme, depends upon Lhe specialized
knowledge and experieace of the agenc-v (see Staat sburg l{ater Co.

Fire	Dist. 72	NY2d	147,
vP r on il T l

:1988:;	c銀!LilttL:=_lII旦:Lふ

22	11982];	Mat_t」 Q工_Of,	56	NY2d
Hessュ全ェ_v	Board_of	Educ._of	Pub._」 ュQLュQl	s_of_=arニ ェ也owュニ′	228	AD2d
954,	955	「19961,	 ュv=de菫■10至	89	NY2d	801	11996」 ),		Here,	the
.ssues	conceFn	the	particular	metor	used	by	central	iluason,
pla■ntiff's	removal	and	replacement	of	satte,	the	safety	concerns
caused	by	his	actions	and	thc	valid■ ty	of	the	d■ sconnect■ on	of
his	service.		These	matters	fall	under	the	doctrine	and,	thlls,
were	appropriate	for	PSC	determ■ nation.		We	also	agree	with
Suprette	Court's	assessment	that	the	causes	of	action	found	in
plaintiff's	complaint	amOunt	to	little	more	than	a	rebranding	of
l,iS	PSC	cla■ 銀	and	Were	ptioperly	diSmiSSed	(se■ 	賛pltt■量贔重ぶと_9f
Thompson v l,lew York State Elec . & Gas Corp. ,	25	AI)3d	850,	852
120061, lv	denied	6	NY3d	713 120061).

Lastly, we agree with Suprerae Court's deiermination that
review of a PSC ruling is limited to a CPLR article ?B
proceeding. "Supreme Court, in determining the motion for
I summary judgrnent, i properly considered rshcther the
prioary jurisdiction doctrinell precluded the causes of action
propounded by plaintifft l' ( Lauer v New York Te1 . Co ,	231	AD2d
126,° 129	i19971),	and	that,	 ■n	order	to	rev■ ew	the	orig■ nal
rulュng,	it	was	incumbent	upon	pla■ ntiff	to	bring	an	article	78
proceeding ( see Matt er of	C■tv	of	N ew York IGrand Lafavet te
2EQI基L==LLΩ■,	6	NY3d	540,	547[2006〕 : Matter of Rochester Tel -

Ooro. r, Public Serv . Commn. or	State	of	N.Y. 87	NY2d	17,	28
of	N.Y,	v119951; Matter	of	Publ■ c	Ser v. Conmn. c1' State

Rochester Te1. Corp. ,	55	1ヾY2d	320,	325	[1982:).		'lAn	talrticle
78 proceeding must be comnenced vithin four moaths after the
administrative determination becomeg final and binding"
(Matter of Yarboush v Franco, 95 llY2d 342, 316 120001 [internal
quotation marks and citations omittedl; see Hatter of Citv of
New Ycrk l0rand Lafavette Proos. LLC I ,	6	NY3d	at	547).		As	the
PSC rendered its determinat,ions on July f6, 2013 and March 3.
2014, the latest date that plaintiff couJ d have commenced a
proceeding was July 2014. Havirrg commenced thir action on llay

V
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19,	2016,	the	matter,	even	■f	brought	as	an	article	78
proceeding,	 ■s	tilne… barred.		Given	our	dec■sion,	plalntiffis
retta■ning	content■ons	are	acadernic.

Egan Jr P l,ynch. Devine and Pritzker, JJ., concur

ORDERED	that	tlle	ordcr	■s	aff■ 1・med,	without	costs,

ENTER

j
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STATE	OF	NEW	YORK
豊翌≧RE理皿匡」QΩttR■ CΩUNTY	OF	ULSTER
STEPHEN	PBILLIP	ROMINE,

PlaintifF,

‐agttnst‐ Decision & Order
Indcx No. l6-135f

JAMIES	P.LAURETO禽 逸礁STEVEN	V.LANT,

Deたnd鑢も.

Supreme Court, Ulster Counfy
Motion Rcturn Date: Iune 23, 2017
RII No.: 55-16-01317

Present: Chrirtopher E. Cahill, JSC

Apperrenccs: S‐PHEN	PHILLIP	RONgNE
Pro	se	Pta轟饉″

8	Fitzsiヌ 1=nons	Lane

Woodstock,New	York	12498

RIZZO&KELLEY,ESQS.

「
	Attomcys	For	Dcfし ndants

272卜を11l	Strect
Pouまk∝psie,New	York	12601

By:Eugene	J● Ri220,Esq.

cabin,J.:

Defendants move for summary judgment pursuant to CPLR $ 3212 on several

gounds dismissiag the plaintifls Second Amended Complainr. Plaiatiffopposes the

motion and contsnds thst questions of fact exist which preclude the granting of summary

jud8ment

ー

According to the defendants' submissions, on July 31, 2008 &e plaintiffapplied
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for an upgrade of his electric servii:e with Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corporation

("Cenlral Hudson") from 60 amp to 100 amp for his residence in Woodstock. New York.

On August 13,2008, Central Hudson installed a CE l-210 digitally equipped ERT meter

which dlows the utilit"v to take readings from the utility meter by utilizing a receiver. The

GE I-210 meter was approved by the New York State Public Service Commission

i'"SC') in 2008. The GE I-210 meter \4'as installed in accordance with Cenfal Hudson's

procedures, the PSC's rules and rcgutalions and the utility's controlling Tariff.

After the installation of the digital meter, the plaintiff complained that the meter

caused health hazards by emitting microwaves and possible carcinogens. In.early 2013,

the plaintiff sought Io have Central Hudson remove the digital meter. The plaintiff claims

that the meter had caused him to become ill and that his partner, Nicole Nevin had

suffered a mini stroke (*TIA") on May 7, 2013 because of the meter. On May 16. 2013,

the plaintiff rernoved the meter on his own and installed a used refurbished analog meter.

The an[,log meter installed by plaintiffwas not approved by Central Hudson or the PSC.

Central Hudson subsequentl), determined that the installation of the unauthorized meter

created safety issues which neccssitated the termination of plaintiff s electric service. On

May 20, 2013, Central Hudson severed the electrical taps to the meter, and electric

serviee was discontinued 1o plaintil'fs residence. Thereafter, Central Hudson attempted

to resolve this issue wi& the plaintiff and informed him that his request for an analog

metsr could nol be rnot as "such meters were no longer manufactured and Central lludson

2
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does not stock any analog meters." The plaintiff rejected settlement proposals from

Centti	lludSOn	and	thC	PSC)inCiuding	the	inStallation	ofa	digitai	non― A卜督t	meter.The

GE I-210 ERT is a digitai AMR meter, which, unlike rhe non-AMR digiral merer;

transmit data to a hand-held receiver.

11le	p揃鷲iffぬem■lcd	a	cottplaint	with	the	PSC	pursttatt	to	16	NVCR:R§ 12.00,

et seg challenging the actions of Cenlral Hudson. ln a decision dated July I 6, 201 3, the

Commission denied &e plaintifPs complaint and found thal the digital ERT meter

installed on August 13,2008 was proper and in accordance with Central Hudson's

operation procedures, the existing PSC Tariff and the Commission's regulations (Parl 92).

The PSC found &at &e installation of a rebuilt analog meter by &e plaintiff "creatcd a

safety issue that could have caused harm to himself and/or the metering equipment." The

PSC	detennined	that“the	ERT	meters	being	instaned	by	Ccnな al	Hudson	n1leet	tte

Commission's $afety and accxracy standards" and "Your service will nol be restored

unless you agree to acc€pt ao ERT meter."

Thereafter, petitioaer requested that the PSC convene an informal hearing

regarding his refusal 10 accepl the digital meter at his residence, in a letter dated March

3,2014,thc	PSC	dcnied	plalntifrs	requcst	and	stated	thatit	did	not	have	the	authorlty	tO

direct Central Hudson to install an analog meter. The PSC advised the plaintiff in writing

of the appeal procedurc to follo*'which is set forth in 16 NYCRR $ 12.r3. The plaintiff

ねned	to	appeal	either	the	Ju,2013	determination	or	March	2014	dacrmination	oftte

_ヽ″
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PSC and did not commence a CPLR Article 78 special proceeding challenging either

decision. Plaintiff commenced this action on May I 9, 201 6 against defendants James

Laurito and Steven Lan! former executives and CF,O's of Central Hudson. Plaintiff

admitsthat	on	May	25,2016,he	aiso``■ led	a	scparatc	law'suit	against	CentallHudsOn	and

the New Yoik Public Service Commission with several nf *re same causes of action."

His Second Amended Complaint in this case alleges various causes of action against the

defendants including negligencr, private nuisance, abuse oirights, trespass, ftaud and

civil rights violations under 42 USC 1983.

Defendant Laurito w*s an employee of Central Hudson &om November l, 2009 to

March 31, 2016. He was President of Central Hudson for several years before becoming

CEO in October 2014. An April 1,2016, Mr. Laurito left Ceotral Hudson for other

employment. At thr time &i$ action was colnmenced, Mr. Laurito was no longer an

employee of Central Hudson.

Dettndant	Lant	was	an	employee	of	Ccntral	Hudson	ion1	0ctober	1980	to

October 31,2014. He was Presidenl of Central Hudson for several years before

becoming CEO in 2009. lyb. Lant retired &om Central Hudson on November ,,2A14. Al

the time this action was colnmenced, Mr. Lant was no longer an employee of Cenrral

Hudson.

Initially, the plaintiffcontends lhat this motion is premalure as he has not had the

。ppOttunity	10	00nduct	discoverv.	Thc	lnotion、 vas	origi:,ally	returnable	on	Fcbruary	6,

4
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201■ On	Apri輩0,2017,thc	plaintiFseⅣ

“

a	De織鑢d	fl)r	intcrrogatones	and	Ndice	to

Take	Depositio■ oftte	dcたndatts.0菫 April'3,2017,this∞ u“ “so	Ordcred"

defendants' atlomey's April 1 i, 2017 letter to the courl requesring a stay of plainriff s

discovery demands pending a decision on this motion. This court granted the stay

pursuant to CPLR $ 3214 (b). The defendants claim that since they were not employed

by Cenbal Hudsoa at the time this action was commenced, they are not in possession of

any of the information the plaintiff seeks. The defendants also maintain that any

discovery requests should be rnade to &e noujarty, Central l{udson.

CPLR $ 3212 (D permits a partl'opposing summary judgmenr to obtain further

discovery when it appears that facts supporting the position ofthe opposing party exist

but cannot be stated (Jones v. American Commerce lns. Co.. 92 AD3d 844 l2^d Dept.

20121).Supreme	Courtis	a“ orded	discretion	whcn	pFeSented	With	a	requeStお r

disclosure pursuant to CPLR i 3212 (9, and appellate review is guided by whether the

court abuscd its discretior: ( , 20.AD3d

805 [3'i Dept. 2005]). The mere hopc or speculation that evidence sufficieat to defeat a

motion for summary judgment may be nncovered durilg the discovery process is

insuflicient to deny the motion as pr€mature (Burlingjon Insurance Companv v. Casur

c鐘摯1笙盤Ю島 123	AD3d	965[2nd	Dcpl.20141).

Afterarevicw oflhe record, plaintiffs requestunderCPLR $ 3212 (f) to delay the

summary judgmenl motion as premature must be denied. As slated above, the defendants

5
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are &ot in possessio$ ofany oflhe riiscovely rhe plai*tiiT seeks. Thus, plaintifihas ibiled

t! derno$ft"ate lhat dis*overy might lead {$ rel€vant evidence or &cts essen{ial to oppsse

the molion which are excluoiv*ly wirhin &e kacwiedge aild csntrt,I of rhe defendants

{s*E, CPLR $ 3?12 (1); Slrero:$Snlv. Cardona" I12 Al3d "106 {2'd Depr. 20131; eakr:

聰菫難 _■濾璽 ,106	AD3d	850	12nd	D攀 .20131)

Proceediog to the merits, it is axioniatie that surnrnary jildgnenr is "a &astic

remedy that shssld uot be granted rryi:orr there is any doubr a$ 10 the exisience of a lriable

issuer'徹短 ⊇ 鮮 .v生農 盤 盤 ,130	AD3d	1359:3撼 Dcpt,20161),L	dccidittg	whctteF	S織 嫌 織 覆y

judgment is warranted, the cnurt's main frxction is issu* :ideirtifica{io$, not issts

<lsterr;ination (&&u-:Jl*un&orL!!bsey, 5S hiY2d 247 t19ll03l. The party seeking

sumn,ary judgrcnt has rhe burden of establishiag i1s enlillem&rt &eretr: as a matter of

1鋼 (菫鷺錢識鐘 鍋機鐵蘊鷺轟 .:簑盤鐘 ,64	NY2d	851[1985]).職 CVidCttCC	ttt

tre ccnstrced h a light most favarablo to th$ party opposiag the motion ipar:gjy, ltlor&

88	NY2d	1008	11996〕 ).In	o‡d∝ to	de餐覆 a	ttotio輸 偽F	su熊譲aVjudgtte載,ぬe	paF等

opposittg	tte	ttdion	ttust	prodttcc	cvidcnttaV	proofね adttissible食 )資詮suttcicnt	to

*tabiish t}e existonce of inaterial issues of fuci requirlng a triai of the action (AJ va{eall

P餃銀修盛轟金譲盤襲,68	NY2d	320	11986];1会 ,聾:麺i重襲i彗壼=lci陽藤:滅ibl豊議́xΩ途:,49	NY2d	557

11980]). failure 1r: make such a sh*wiag requiris deniai of the motirx regardlcss of the

鑢鴛 c鰹筵cy	Oftte	OppOsttg	papc誌 (滅銀 雛:L螢壼最 重鐘 菫
=』
量豊.進立!,22	NY3d	728:20141).

{r is ctrear fhat plaidiff s causes of action, whalevcr tl'rsir label, all arise lrora the

6
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Same	CiaimS饉饉 he	madC	to	ttc	PubHc	Scrvice	Conlnission.As	a	utility	co,poration,

(1)Cntral	iludSOn	iS	rCgulatCd	and	g。 アヽCrned	by	thC	ruleS	alld	regulations	ofthe	IPS(3	along

Withふe	existing	T″i∬ (scc,Public	Se″ice	Law§ 51〔B][2]).As	discusscd	earlier,a

utility	cuゞOmer	nlay■ lc	a	complaint	with	the	PSC	in	rcgな d	tO	a	service	dispute	with	a

utiliγ	compmy	pursuantto	16	NYCRR§ 12_O	ct	sOS	Thc	plaintir	nlcd	a	cOmplattt	with

the	PSC	in	relation	tO	his	elcc● ・ic	metcr	and	received,as	also	discusscd	ear■ er、

unfavorable	ddcr!ninations	on	July	16,2013	and	March	3,2014,

Thc	PSC	is	tiゝe	adnlinisttative	agency	haang	the	au籠 onty	ttld	established

prOCedurCS	Ibr	illVeStigtting	and	adiudiCating	diSputCS	inV。 lVing	diSCOnnCCtmg	cleCttical

serⅥ∝ (豊盤,Public	Service	Law§ 66).Dispttes	invo市摯g	bining∝ sewi∝ with	a	t覇 1サ

comptty	or	di“ o籠Edion	by	thё	I薇,COmpany	ofsuch	sewicc	is	sublectto	thc	pr驚laV

jurisdicti&ofme	Public	Scwicc	Commissi∝ (0当典山x≧型二型鐵1基週珈由血裏ΩL	83

AD2d	48ユ 12“ D"t.1981)}釉 c	docttinc	ofpFimaWj懸 SdiCtb	requireS	ttat	matt鶴

conccπllng	the	reasollableness	ofa	utility's	rates,ruies	or	practices	must	irst	be

submitted	to	thc	Pじblic	Scrvice	Colnmission― the	agency	vestcd	by	the	Legisiature	with

authority ro regulalc and revierv such matters (Sarnuel Eatemrises. Inc. v. Central Hudson

豊釜豊L翼鯉螢£ 鎮L'38	Misc3d	1235(A)[20131)

■1le	appropnatc	procedure	for	a	plaintirutiliサ customcr	whO	is	disappointcd	with

a Public Service Commission determination after such review is 1o commence an Article

78 proceeding challenging the Commission's decision (Matter of Curto v. Sure of Nera

7
V
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Yg広三≧摯LΩ」L豊ニユ墨 140	AD3d	i339[3“ Dept	2016])Any	CPLR	A轟 cie	78

proceeding againsl the PSC nrust be commenced within four mon&s ater the

detCn■mation	is	ttnal(鐘 0,CPLR§ 217:工dl錘_■_N:YiS_⊇短pl=_21」 E:oュ:曇≦』』≦⊇コユ」SLEy量2s,8

NY3dl86 [2007]). Plaintiffwas inlormed of the administrative appeal proc€ss Ggg, l6

NyCRR $ 12.13) to fallow alt*r both decisions but failed to ru:dertake an appeal. As a

result, the plainliff faited ro ex.haust his administrative remedies (Lehigh Podgd Cemenr

Co.v.NYS	DeDt.Of	EBv ironmeatal Conservation. 87	NY2d	i36	11995]).Deおndants

have, therefore, sustained their burden of proof entitling them to summary judgmenl. As

the	PSC	mah面 ns	primttjunsdiction	in	mattas	dating	to	thc	ter轟 ■瀬on	oFsewice,

and as the PSC's exercise of primary jurisdiction has ended unsuccessfully for plaintiff,

the court has now only a vely limited power of review (CuelieifngJ-taogils, Lighting

!9", supra p. 484), and plaintifflras shown no grounds for conductiag what would

essentially be a "back door" revievrl of the PSC decisions.

The issue of primar.v jurisdiction aside, the cowt agroes with the defendants thar

the doctrine of collateral estoppel precludes the plaintiff from re-litiga:ing the same issues

that were determined in rhe prior procecding even though the defendants were not named

parties	in	thc	PS(〕 procecding′ 	1・hc	plaintiff	admits	that	hc■lcd	a	complaint	with	the	PSC

and received tie adverse dolermlnations described above. The defendants allege that the

plaintiffraises	the	satte	issucs	il、 lhis	proceeding	that	he	litigatcd	bel金 )re	thc	PS(〕 .

Collateral estoppel. or issue preclusion, givei conclusive eltcl to an

ヽ_´
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edrninistrative agency's quasi-judicial determination when several basic conditions are

met: 1) that the issues in both proceedings are identical; 2) that the issue in the prior

proceeding was actually litigated and decided; 3) that there was a full and fair opportunity

to lirigate in &e prior proceeding; and 4) that the issue previously litigated \ryas necss$ry

tO	Supp。lt	a	Valid=ld	inaljudginent	On	lle	ttCritS(RI餞 ■■盆盤菫ib墨:二lLLC■,62	NY2d

494 [1984]). The proponent oi collateral estoppel has the burden of demonstrating that

the issue in question is identical and decisive, while &e oppor:ent must demonsrate the

absence of a flrll and fair opportunity ro litigate the issue in the prior determination

(Jefteys v. Griffrn, 1 NY3d 34 LQ003D. "In the end, the fundamental inquiry is whetlrer

relitigation should be permitt€d in a padicular case in light of what are often competing

policy considerations, including fairness to &e parties, conservalion of the resources of

the court and litigants and the societal interests in consistent arrd accurale resulls"'

(lSittl`埜菫2劇:3:]VattL_`:L`と_■_」:】塾聾Isbilェg_互:LEc_1[]L:≦L,72	NY2d	147[1988]).

This	court	has	rcviewcd	the	prior	dete菫 職inations	ofthc	l)S(〕 and	concludcs	that」he

plaintiflhad a full and fair npportunif to litigate the issues raised here in the prior

proceedings. Indeed, the plaintiffbas not alleged that he was denied the opportunity to

presert his complaints to the PSC. As a resu1t., the defendants are entitled to surrynary

judgment and the dismissal of the complaint an the grounds of collateral estoppel

(Ackman v. Hsberer, 1 I I AD3d I 378 [4th Dept. 201 3]).

Finally. the court also agrees rvith defendants that they cannol be held liable for ahe

9
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acxions of ihe corporation or of'the employees of Cenlral Hudson. While an employer

(hOe,ぬ C	nOn‐pなり COrpOtttiOn)may	bC	held	ViC=iOuSiy	liablCお r	thc	intentiond	or

negligent acts of its employees if the employees are acting within &e scope of their

oH、メoym観 (墜 撃 ニユ 盤量麹 墨重鯉 重豊l直ュ塾 準 ,93	Nttd	932[19991),a

director or oficer ofa corporation like the defendants are not persoually liable for the

1c,rts or wrongful acts of &e corporation or their co-employees utless they personally

patticiptted	m	tte	wЮ ngttl	act	or	condじ ct(△g重EQ二
=壺
迄』,54	AD3d	302	12満 Dept

2008]).For	cxttplc,whcn	m	ofHc∝ or	dircctor	acts	cn	bchalfofhis	corporatiOn,he

may nol be liable for inducirrg the corporation to violate i1s contracftial obligations unless

his	activiサ inv01vcs	septtate	t。面。us	cottdttct	or	results	m	pttsonal	pront	c鐘塾…Lュ

D壼鯉墜2■n,77	AD3d	730	12翅 D"t2010].

The	pl饉htifrls'thc。事。fpers。,al	ttabiliッ againstぬe	dcncndants	ttises	tOm■ eir

failure to respond to a letter he wrote to them at Cen$al Hudson in March 2013. The

defendants claim that they never wera aware of or saw the plaintiffs communicalions,

and point out thal any complaiats to Central Hudsorr were addressed by service

supervisors or ,egal counsel. They also point out that they played no role in plaintif s

me1er disPute.

In this court's opinion, the defendants have adequately demonstrated that they had

no knowledge of plaintifls elaims, and that. in any ease, neither took action nor faiied to

take	aly	adion	which	would	tesultin轟 eir	pcsonal	liabiliけ (塁鉢昼二=墜bO■ 115	AD3d

ヽ ″ヽ″

1309 {4d'Dept. ?0141).
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ln view ofthe foregoing. ihe court need rot address defendants' additional gtounds

性 Setktt	SuFninttjudttent

' ORDERED thal &e morion lbr summar-v judgment is granted, wi& costs.

This shall constitute the Decision and Order of the Court. The original Decision

aad Order and all other papers are being delivered to &e Supreme Court Clerk for

transmission to the Ulster Couaty Clerk for {iling. The signing of this Decisioa and Her
shall aot coustitute entry or filing uader CLP. 2220. Couasei is noi relieved &om tle

applicable provisions of that rule regardilg notice of entry.

S00RDERED.
Dttedi	Kingsto■,New	Yoよ

Fめm=y′ι	2018 ENTE

／』
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PAPERS	CONSII)ERED:

CHコ願STOPEER	EoC

1.			Nodcc	ofMotion	datcd	Febコ ュav	6,2017:

2.		Af3=ma=on	ofEngcnc	J.Iuz乙o,Esq.dated	Februaぅ′6,2017	with	exhibits	A―L;

3.	Afttdavit	OfJa鷺 1“ P.I″a雄綱tO	dated	Janua,31,2017;

4.		Afttdavit	ofSteven	V_Lant	d減 od	Feb,■a=γ 2,2017;

5.	Afttdavit	ofD額菫e】 H,arke=lder	datcd	Febm=γ 2,2017;

6.	Memorandum	ofLaw	dated	Febttaγ 	6,2017:
7.Attma涵 on	of	Stcphen	P、 Romttc	datd	May	30,201'wiぬ ettibtt	A‐ AJ;

8.	A壼lrina=on	ofEugene	J.R12ZO,Esq.dated	June	21,2017	wi■ exhibits	A― C、

11
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STEPHEN	P.R()MINE.
A:)pcllant、

V DECIS10N	AND	ORDER
ON,颯OT10N

JA〕ИES	P.LAtJRITC)ct	al、
Rcspondcnts

Motion lbr leavc olCourt to appeal 1o n-YS Court of Appeals and reargument.

Upon the papers iiled in sr.rppor{ ot'the motion and the papers filed in opposition
thereto, it is

ORDERL,I) that &e motion is denied. rvithout costs.

Egan・Jr.,J.P、 Lynch,111)evine,Pritzkcr	arld	Rcvnolds	Fitzgcrald,JJ.,concur.

ENTER:

I)ccidcd	and	Entcrcd:()ctobcr	29.2020
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STATE	OF
COUNTY	OF SS

尺、
“
膿 」、Ltしへ_ , being duly sworn" says: I am not a party to the

action. am over I 8 years of age and reside at:

f).6, (lox A.il Lrlocxxlslmla /q,/ 1r?4ct!
l還:継

~~~~~~~~			 ‐				~~~~~~	~	~~	~′ 	~

.I	scl、
′cd_copics	ofthc	annё xcdday of

tヽさヽ
ing at their last known address(es) set forth

belou

に ″

ー

b1 the O ‖ow ng method (ch one)

I personally' delivering the papers and giving them to the fbllowing individual

d-t6itingthc papers enclosed in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid thereon, in a post office or

official depository under the exclusive care and custody ofthe U.S. Postal Service within the State of

I placing the papers in the custody ofan ovemight delivery service prior to the latest time designated by

the ovemight delivery service for overnight delivery.

(Signature)

(Print	NamC)

Srvurn to belore me this

02ζヒ1人蝶たOθ)0
乙

｀
V

dav of

N Ptiblic

■

AMY	BETH	KULESZA
Notarv	PubliC,St計 O	of	New	York‐

NO.011く U6368734
0ual,led	in	UIster	countv			 、́	′COmmtSon	E準)ies	D∝mlbg	fa2)0オ I


